
Business owners and
new drivers will be
among the most impacted

by the more than 20 new
laws taking effect in
Louisiana as 2018 begins. 

Transportation
Beginning with the

new year, drivers educa-
tion courses will be
required to include les-
sons on traffic stops. A
bill by Sen. Ryan Gatti, a
Bossier City Republican,

will, “provide for driver
education to include
instruction relative to
appropriate driver con-
duct when stopped by a
law enforcement officer.” 

Illinois, Virginia,
Arkansas, Alaska and
Texas have passed similar
laws, according to the
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Update: Jayden’s Journey

Parish
with a
Plan

Louisiana, and the West Side saw ups and downs and

many firsts in 2017. Three landmarks honoring Confederate

soldiers were removed from the state’s landscape, we said

goodbye to Fats Domino, one of Rock ‘N’ Roll’s founding

fathers, and lawmakers failed to pass a budget during a reg-

ular session for the first time since 2000. 

There are new laws, leaders and lessons ahead for 2018

but first, let's take a look back at the ones from 2017. 

The most important
issue on the West Side has
been traffic for nearly two
decades. A focus on traffic
problems has tended to
overshadow another impor-
tant issue in the parish, the
lack of retail, according to
the Retail Development
Plan adopted by the West
Baton Rouge Council on
Dec. 15. 

East Baton Rouge,
Livingston and Ascension
parishes have surpassed
The West Side in retail
development, according to
the report. 

“WBR has excelled in
agricultural and industrial
activity,” the report said.
“But the current complaint
from parish residents is the
seeming lack of retail activ-
ity.”

The report, generated
with data from Entergy of
Louisiana, gives parish
leaders a more specific tar-
get for future development
Kevin Durbin, the parish’s
planning director and
spearhead of creating the
report, said. 

“We always knew we
had a shortage of retail,”
Durbin said. “We just
didn’t know in which sec-
tors.”

West Baton Rouge lead-
ers embraced the Retail
Plan, which focuses on
keeping West Side resi-
dents on this side of the
river for retail needs.

Some of the nine action
items included in the plan
will require hard conversa-
tions among parish leaders
while others are fairly sim-
ple to adopt, Durbin said,
like joining the
International Council of
Shopping Centers to get
information on potential
developments. 

BReanna smIth
Editor@thewestsidejournal.com
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A look back at

See Page 2Longtime lawman Colonel Richie Johnson  died on   
Nov. 27, at 48 after a long battle with cancer.

Difficult goodbyes...

Warm welcomes...

RiceNGravy,owned by Rodney and Rebecca Townson
debuted as the first independent food truck in WBR 

The WBR library and museum welcomed new direc-
tors last year. Left to right: Ruth Bond, library director
and Angelique Bergeron, museum director

And hard earned victories. 

The Lady Panthers won the 3A state outdoor track championship for the first
time in BHS history. The championship completes the double of indoor and out-
door state champs for 2017.  

Kim Eckert, a ninth grade teacher at Brusly High School, was named 2018 Louisiana
Teacher of the year. She is the first teacher from the school district to earn this honor.

Shovels sank into dirt on the vacant lot on S. Riverview Road in Port Allen as local
leaders and WBR Chamber of Commerce members commemorated the ground-
breaking ceremony for the NuBlu liquid natural gas plant on March 10, 2017.

Thousands celebrated Mardi Gras with the Krewe of
Good Friends of the Oaks in Port Allen.
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New laws in the new year

BHS claims
championship
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